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Many of slang words used in communication. Slang is a language variety which are informal used to communicate more easily and instantly in social group. The objective of this research is to inform about slang words ( alay language ) which complicated with standard of Indonesian language. Despite, the use of alay language is worried because it has many errors in Indonesian language because it can caused some errors for using Indonesian language. This research is used qualitative method. The researchers select descriptive techniques to analyze the data. Data is collected from Twitter and used observation. The researchers found that Alay is one of slang language that is used in communication between teenagers. It can be understood by certain group that is used Alay language. Alay language that is used in teenagers' communication conduct many errors. Alay language in twitter can be minimized in order to avoid misunderstanding in delivering message.	






Banyak kata gaul yang digunakan dalam komunikasi. Slang adalah berbagai bahasa yang informal digunakan untuk berkomunikasi lebih mudah dan langsung dalam kelompok sosial. Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk menginformasikan tentang kata-kata slang ( bahasa alay ) yang rumit dengan standar Bahasa Indonesia. Meskipun, penggunaan bahasa alay khawatir karena memiliki banyak kesalahan dalam bahasa Indonesia karena dapat menyebabkan beberapa kesalahan untuk menggunakan bahasa Indonesia. Penelitian ini menggunakan metode kualitatif. Peneliti memilih teknik deskriptif untuk menganalisis data. Data dikumpulkan dari Twitter dan digunakan observasi. Peneliti menemukan bahwa Alay adalah salah satu bahasa gaul yang digunakan dalam komunikasi antara remaja. Hal ini dapat dipahami oleh kelompok tertentu yang mengunakan bahasa Alay. Bahasa Alay yang digunakan dalam perilaku komunikasi remaja banyak kesalahan. Bahasa Alay di twitter akan diminimalkan agar tidak ada kesalahpahaman dalam menyampaikan pesan.






For decades, millennial generations have always been the ones to establish language shifts. They may do it as a way to concrete a generational identity, or as a way to gain power in a situation when they don’t typically have it. It is clear that the millennial generations entering the workforce has different communication experiences, and companies are beginning to see the results incorporated into work-related communication methods. At the present, a unique challenge also creates such as WhatsApp, BlackBerry Messenger, Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.


Language is widely considered to be the most essential communication instrument to convey information. Language is one of important thing in human life because people can communicate each other easily through a language (Sagala,, 2019). Remarkably, a feature of language meaning is not only related to the words selections, but also how the way to convey it. When the speaker cannot convey his/her message by using one language, the speaker needs to change the language to be more understood (Sagala, Rakhmat, Rezeki, Gurning, 2018). Therefore, millennial
generation tend to use more than one language as a necessity in society (Rezeki, 2018). 

Nowadays, slang has been a phenomenon in millennial generation era, not only for them who live in a city but also for them who live in villages have known slang language as if it has been a trend in the millennial era. While on the other hand, parents and adults complained about the grammar and speech of their  children's language, which was challenging to be understood.

Language is an instrument that is used by humans in communicating with others. Language takes a vital role for people to communicate with others because without using language one person cannot communicate with others. Through a language, people can express what is on their mind and convey it to others.

Language changes rather slowly compared to the human life span (Fromkin, 2007 p. 488). Usually, it begins with phenomena such as there are many styles when someone uses that language. The style of language occurs when someone thinks that it is the best way of using language. When the use of new style starts growing and it is agreed by that people as a part of the language, slang appears.

Slang has several definitions. In dictionary, slang is a very informal usage of vocabulary and idiom that is characteristically more metaphorical, playful, elliptical, vivid and ephemeral than ordinary language. Besides, slang is not an official language that avowed in a dictionary. It is just a style of language used in a specific group of people.

 Another definition of slang is proposed by Agha (2015, p.306) which states that slang is an ideological framework for reasoning about language that defines a class of deviant registers of language. It means that slang is a very different language when compared to the original language of that slang. Usually, only the users of that slang understand the meaning.


In this modern era, where technology rules the world, people’s language develops the following technology. For example, it is the internet. On the internet, people are free to communicate with other people with different styles and accents of language. In this online communication, especially social media, people usually use many styles or slang words to communicate with each other.

Today, people cannot be separated from social media. Social media such as facebook, twitter, Instagram, etc are several kinds of social media that are popular now. Instagram is a social media that allows someone to post a photo or video. There are many accounts on Instagram that supplied a source of news or information and a source of entertaining.

Twitter is a 'microblogging' system that allows you to send and receive short posts called tweets. Tweets can be up to 140 characters long and can include links to relevant websites and resources. Twitter users follow other users. If you follow someone you can see their tweets in your twitter 'timeline'. You can choose to follow people and organizations with similar academic and personal interests to you. You can create your own tweets or you can retweet information that has been tweeted by others. Retweeting means that information can be shared quickly and efficiently with a large number of people.








Holmes (2001) states that people in a society may speak some varieties of language in accordance with different social situation they meet. It is true that people should know whether they are in informal or formal situation. When people speak, it is important in choosing appropriate language that will be used, formal style or informal one.










statement of being associated with foreigner or criminals, sometimes they use it to make jokes and to keep the secret of the word’s meaning and also people want to express idea using another language besides the Standard English (Hanggoro, 2011).

Slang is the non-standard use of words in a language and it is categorized as a part of language in a society. According to Anderson and Trudgill in Ismail (2014), slang is not language or dialect, it can be said as a code that product by changing the existing language to the common one. Every language has a vocabulary, pronunciation, and grammar, whereas slang has not. It just has vocabulary which is not profanity and ungrammatical.

The form of slang can be a whole sentence but usually slang is categorized as a word. Slang itself can be described as deviating away from standard language use. Slang is a kind of non-standard use of words in a language and sometimes the creation of new words are from another language. The spreading of slang is very

fast, especially among millennial generation. It is caused by the influence of media such as television, radio, internet, etc.

This issue had been analyzed and researched by many researchers with different focuses. Therefore, many findings had been already published in society.

First, Trimastuti (2017) found that slang language that used in talk between teenagers can be understood by certain group particularly group who use ‘alay’

language. ‘Alay’ language for communication has many errors in Bahasa Indonesia. Alay language in social media can be minimized in order to avoid misunderstanding in delivering message. Second, Pradianti (2013) concluded that slang words are frequently used among teenagers, have their own words to be used when interacting with their friends and slang words are a marker of teenagers’







Allan and Burridge (2006) classified the slang into five namely fresh and creative, flippant, imitative, acronym, and clipping.

1.  Fresh and creative






















It means that slang word comes from deletion of some part of longer word becomes a shorter form in the same meaning. For example, “till” refers to “until”.

Reasons of Using Slang

Allan and Burridge (2006) investigated seven reasons of using slang. They are:

a.	To Address
The  speaker  uses  a  slang  word  to

address another speaker so that they can maintain their close relationship. People who have close relationship prefer to use informal address than formal one. For example:

Man : Honey, I wouldn’t go if I didn’t have the most trustworthy man I know to look after my family

Woman : Oh, no. Not in my house. In this conversation the slang word

“honey” is used to address to beloved person. The man use the word to address the woman because she is the special person for him.

b.	To Initiate Relax Conversation

People have tendency to use slang word in order to initiate relax conversation so that they have smooth conversation in formal situation. People who have close relationship with other tend to use certain words in order to make the conversation run more relaxed and comfortable. c. To humiliate

Sometimes people use slang to express unpleasant or dislike feeling of other people by mocking them.

d.	To form intimate atmosphere
People prefer to use slang word rather

than formal word to form intimate atmosphere in order to show close relationships. When the speaker gets intimate with someone, it can mean that he is sexually involved.
e. To express impression

People usually use slang word to express impression. It means when the speaker uses a slang word, he wants someone remember and feel impressed about their conversation. The use of slang gives impression to in group intimacy and solidarity.

f.  To reveal anger

The use of slang word to reveal anger in order to make his anger sounds politely.

g. To show intimacy





Fries (2017) states that millennial generation is the generational demographic cohort following














this case, Bogdan and Biklen (1992) recommended the characteristic of qualitative research has the natural setting and the researcher as a key instrument. It means that the researcher is as actor to collect the data (Moleong, 2005).

The data which is obtained in this research is the types, meanings and reasons of slang used by millennial generation in social media. The subjects of research were students in the English Department at Universitas Islam Negeri Sumatera Utara who were active in social media especially in Facebook and Instagram. The number of students was fifty students. The data were taken from students’ discourse in Facebook and Instagram such as how they wrote their captions or their stories which contain semantics analysis of slang (SAOS). The data was obtained by transcribing the discourse of millennial generation in Facebook and Instagram.





1.	Classification and Meaning of An Analysis of Slang Words Used in Twitter used by Millennial Generation in Social Media

Allan  and  Burridge  (2006)  classified


























2.	Reasons of Using An Analysis of Slang Words Used in Twitter by Millennial Generation

Allan and Burridge (2006) investigated seven different reasons of slang. They are to address, to initiate relax conversation, to humiliate, to form intimate atmosphere, to express impression, to reveal anger, to show intimacy. Based on interview to the students who use slang in their social media, most reasons why millennial generation use slang in their social media are to address, to initiate relax conversation, to express impression and to show intimacy.





communication in Twitter, it was exactly that these findings were different with the previous studies. First, Trimastuti (2017) focused on meaning of slang language which was analyzed into 4 namely grammatical meaning, lexical meaning, textual meaning and situational meaning. Second, Pradianti (2013) analyzed slang language through morphological processes namely coinage,

borrowing, compounding, blending, clipping, back formation, acronyms,










Slang is the informal language which is used in a particular group of people especially used by millennial generation in their activities to
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Table 1.1. An analysis of Slang words Used in Twitter














4.	Ah, kurasa dulu				√			From guy



















































































































Table 1.2. An Analysis of Slang Words Used in Twitter


						Types of  Analysis			
No.	Discourse	Fresh   and	Flippant		Imitative	Acronym	Clipping	Meaning
				creative							
1.	Sepupu gaess				√			Guy	or
										guys	
										means
										teman,
										kawan
2.	Diam	bukan					√		Bawa
	berarti baper							Perasaan
3.	Hayuk		√						Ayo	
	segera		ke								
	PRSU.									
4.	Jangan	suka	√						Cerewet,
	nyinyir								membicar
										akan	
										orang
										lain	
										dengan
										kata-kata
										pedas
5.	This	is	my					√		Laugh
	first									Out	
	experience							Loud,
	loh. LOL							Lots	of

										Luck,
										Lots	of
										Love	
6.	Manfaatkan	√						Jalan-
	waktu	sebaik							Jalan	
	mungkin									
	untuk										
	jenjalan									
7.	Gak perlu di	√						Memperd
	gubris									ulikan
8.	Menuju	gila.		√					Terpukau

	Astaga								melihat
	dragon								sesuatu
										hal	
9.	Itu beli sendii	√						Iri	hati,
	atau		beli							dengki
	yang	couple								
	#julid										
10.	Padahal						√		Kurang
	tempat								Update
	wisatanya								
	udah										

	lumayan									
	lama		tapi								
	bau	sempat								
	kesini.										
	#kudet									








11.	Coba	kalau				√		Bored
	cuacananya						Totally
	panas,	si							
	anak	pasti							
	bakalan lebih							
	betah	dan							
	gak	bete							
	(BT)								
12.	MC		√					Panggila
	gadungan						n	untuk
	cuyy							kawan
13.	Curcol ya all				√		Curhat
								Colongan
14.	Keburu tuir	√					Tua	
15.	FYI.	Cantik				√		For	Your
	gak	harus						Informati
	putih,	tapi						on	
	harus								
	perempuan							
16.	Tersenyum				√		Gak Jelas
	dalam								
	keadaan							
	sakit. #gaje							
17.	Gws ya				√		Get	Well
								Soon
18.	Gokil kali	√					Gila	
19.	Hidup	itu				√		Jaga
	jangan	sok						Image
	jaim								
20.	Jika	Tuhan				√		Jomblo-
	menjodohkan						Jomblo
	mu							Bahagaia
	denganku,							
	pacarmu bisa							
	apa? #jojoba							
21.	Salfok	ama				√		Salah
	mobil							Fokus
22.	Keistimewaa				√		Kurang
	n  dari	hidup						Pergaulan
	adalah								
	menjadi  diri							
	sendiri								
	#kuper							
23.	Bikin	orang	√					selesai
	gak	kelar-							
	kelar								
	ngejurnal							
24.	Kzl gak sih	√					Kesel
25.	Lucunya					√	Boleh
	ketika							Juga
	seseorang							
	membencimu							
	karena								
	merasa							
	tersaingi.							
	Leh uga							
26.	Ngopi	yu.				√		Males
	#mager						Gerak







27.	nongki		√					Nongkron
								g
28.	pewe					√		Posisi
								Wenak
								enak)
29.	Belum	nih.	√					Sok tahu
	Padahal						
	keknya							
	rumah	dia						
	beda	2						
	station	sama						
	gua #sotoy						
30.	Rainbow,	√					Enak
	unch							dong,
								asyik
								dong
31	Cantik belum	√					
	tentu							
	tembem,						
	tembem udah						
	pasti	cantik						
	#woles							














































